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Deaths
Harry U. Whayne, Sr.
Harry Utterback Whayne, Sr.,
lied on Friday, January 31, in the
1niversity Hospital, UK Medical
'enter at Lexington, following an
'Mess of several months.
Funeral services were held on
Miday, February 2, in Hopkins
Ind Brown Funeral Home at din.
on, with burial in Oakwood Ceme-
..rry.
Mr. Wilayne, 87, was a well-known
•etired farmer of Hickman County,
Ind had lived in Murray for a few
ears. He was a member of the
'lethodist Church.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Vir-
tinia French Wayne; two sons. Dr.
tarry U. Whayne, Jr., of Washing-
on, D. C., and Dr. Tom F. Whayne
tssociate dean of College of Medi-
•Me at UK; two daughters, Mrs.
1ordon E. Roberts of Clinton and
ars. Graydon Florence of Louis-
ille, also several grandchildren.
Finley Hopkins
Finley Hopkins died on Friday,
'anuary 17, in Farmington, Michi-
;an, following a long illness.
Funeral services were held on
ionday. January 20, in Hopkins
nd Brown Funeral Home at Wingo,
:y., with burial in the Water Val-
23, Cemetery.
Mr. Hopkins waS-11M_son_of the eral Home at Union City, with Rev.
ge Dave and Kate Hopkins of Robert Crump, pastor of the Mt.
lickman County. Zion United Methodist Church, of-
Surviving are two daughters, ficiating. Burial was in Mt. Zion
Cemetery.
Mr. Burcham, 54, died on Thurs-
day, January 30th, in a Memphis
hospital, where he was transferred
from the Fulton Hospital about two
weeks ago, following a long illness.
He was born in Jordan, Ky., son
of Mrs. Mary Cordelia Burcham
and the late William Wesley Burch-
am. He was a member of the Mt.
Zion United Methodist Church,
where he served as a trustee. HeFon Wiley and his wife, the former Margaret
Hazel Evans, were married in 1934
Funeral services for Fon Wiley and lived in the Jordan community.
Mere held on Monday, February 3, • In addition to his wife and his
n Jackson Funeral Home chapel at mother, he is survived by threeDukedom, with Rev. Bobbie Marine sons, William Burcham of Routeifficiating. Burial was in Pinegar 1, Martin, Tommy Burcham ofCemetery. Union City and Barry Burcham,Mr. Wiley, 70. died on Saturday, who lived at home; one daughter,February 1, in the home of his sis- Mrs. Janice Upchurch of Kenton;ter, Mrs. Tye Murphy of Route 2, two brothers, Ardell Burcham ofDukedom, following an illness of a--Route 4, Fulton, and L. W. Burch.
month, am of Hickman; five sisters, Mrs.He was born in Graves County, Thomas Coates of near Fulton,was a retired farmer, and was Mrs. Ralph Dunn of Tampa, Fla.,never married. Mrs. John Lyons of East St. Louis,Surviving, in addition to Mrs. Mrs. Gordon Potter of Plymouth,Murphy. are one brother, Jack Mich., and Mrs. Juanita Bushart ofalso of Route 2, Dukedom, and sev- Selmer, Tenn., and three grand-ee* nieces and nephews. children.
Dave Boulton
J. D. (Dave) Boulton, a 'former
resident of Fulton County who has
lived in Springfield, Mo., for sev-
eral years, was fatally injured in
an automobile accident in Spring-
field on Tuesday, February 4.
Funeral services will be held in
Springfield Friday morning under
the direction of Jewell-Windle Fun-
eral Home, after which the body
will be brought to Whittle! Funeral
Home, where services will be held
at ten o'clock Saturday morning,
with burial in Liberty Cemetery on
the Middle Road. Friends may call
at the funeral home after seven
o'clock Friday night.
Mr. Boulton is survived by his
wife, Mrs. Essie Boulton of Spring-
field; one son, James Boulton of
Route 2, Clinton; four sisters, Mrs.
Harry Wood of Martin, Mrs. Otha
Holt of Milan, Mrs. George Palmer
of Trenton and Mrs. Hazel Barn-
well of Temple, Texas, and three
brothers, Roe Balaton of Cades,
Leslie Boulton of Memphis and
John Boulton of Lewisburg, Tenn.
I's. Porter Waller and Mrs. Ralph
Cirby, and one son, George Hop-
ins, all of Michigan; three sisters,
..trs. Ola Meacham of Livonia,
lich., Mrs. Stella Pillow of Splen-
'ora, Texas, Mrs. Lucie Robey of
Vater Valley, Ky.; one brother,
'esse Hopkins of Tuscon, Arizona;
ix grandchildren four great-
:randchildren.
W. D. Burcham
Funeral services for W. D. Bur-
chain were held Sunday afternoon,
February 2, in White-Ranson Fun-
FOURTH ANNUAL
NATIONAL
F
MACHINERY
KENTUCKY FAIR 8.
EXPOSITION CENTER
LOUISVILLE, KY.
FEBRUARY
7,2
30 Make plans now to attend
A' the biggest and best farmc• 
machinery exposition in a five
state area. Visit the booths of
over 225 exhibitors for the latest
information on farming tech-
niques and methods ... see the
most modern farm equipment
Everything is located in comfort-
able, convenient surroundings
under one roof. It takes only a
day's driving to be a part of the
big farm happening at Kentucky
Fair & Exposition Center, Louis-
ville. Plan to be there in February.
Order your free tickets now. New
for the '69 show ... ticket stubs
good for prize-a-day drawings,
plus color-TV grand prize. Avail-
able at farm implement dealers
in your area or by writing to:
NATIONAL FARM MACHINERY
SHOW TICKETS, P. 0. Box 21179
Louisville, Kentucky 40221
New for the big '69 Expo — NFNIS
Tractor Pulling Championship —
Wednesday, February 12th. 530
to 11 P.M., indoors at Freedom
Nall. Don't MISS this exciting
show kickoff. Show hours daily —
9 A.M. to 530 P.M., E.S.T.
GOV. LOUIE B. NUNN (right foreground) escorts a
group through the 33rd National Mobile Home Show
at the Kentucky Fair and Exposition Center, Louis-
ville. More than 230 models were on display, occupy-
ing the- entire 131/2-acre exhibit area. The Mobile
Home Manufacturers Association of Chicago voted to
hold the 1970 Show azain in Louisville.
Area Students
Achieve Dean's
List At U of K
Four University of Kentucky
students from four counties in the
Purchase Area of the Common-
wealth have been named to the
dean's list in the College of Busi-
ness and Economics for the fall se-
mester.
To be honored by the UK dean,
business and economics students
must attain a high academic stand-
ing while carrying 12 or more credit
hours of classwork. The 76 students
named to the list represent the up-
per 12 per cent of the students in
business and economics.
The students by county include:
Ballard: Suzanne Northington,
senior, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
W. C. Northington, 118 Olive, La-
Center.
Calloway: Steven Luther West,
sophomore, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Haron Boyd West, 1301 Olive Boule-
vard, Murray.
Fulton: Byron Duane McAlister,
senior, son of Mr. and Mrs. D. B.
McAlister, 400 Carr Street, Futlon.
McCracken: Ralph Vernon Younk-
er, senior, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Jimmie W. Younker, 1040 Reed
Road, Paducah,
Letters To Editor
(Ed's Note: We have been get-
ting a lot of nice letters from friends
about the arrival of Michael Todd
Butts. The one below from Lt.-Gov.
Wendell Ford sums up better than
any the reasons why grandparents
"flip" over their grandchildren.)
OFFICE OF THE LIEUTENANT
GOVERNOR
Frankfort, Kentucky 40601
January 31, 1969
Dear Grandparents:
My parents told me that it's al-
most more fun being a grandpar-
ent than a parent because you can
love 'em to picees and spoil 'em
totally, and then send 'em home.
Knowing the pleasure both of you
have always taken in Mary Jo and
R. Paul, I'm sure you are in for
boundless delight with your new
generation, Michael Todd.
I congratulation you, Paul, on the
fine addition you will get to the
Fulton News staff a few years
hence, and from you, Jo, we ex-
pect at least a new book on "Crea-
tive Grandparents."
I am pleased as can be for both
of you and for Mary Jo and Mike.
Cordially,
Wendell
DEAFNESS AN ASSET
The Shopwalker—"Poor old Per-
kins has completely lost his hearing
I'm afraid he'll lose his job."
2nd Shopwalker—Nonsense, He's
to be transferred to the complaint
department.
UT At Martin
Enrolls Many
Area Students
Winter quarter enrollment of 3,554
students at The University of Ten-
nessee at Martin has topped all pre-
vious records for the same period
according to Henry C. Allison, dean
of admissions and records.
This figure is 16 8 percent above
winter quarter last year.
South Fulton — Hugh Scott Boyd,
Linda L. Brann, Susan Ruth Bur-
row, George Thomas Cannon,
James Joseph Conner, Janet Kaye
Curtis, Tom Cardwell Dame,
Teresa Jane Fields, Joyce Gail
Forehand, Diane Foster, Richard
Andrew Fry, Richard B. Gossum
Jr., Nancy Diana Gregory, James
Lowell Grooms, Gary Mac Harrod,
Larry Ray Heath, Linda Jo Hol-
land, Charles Thomas Holt, Rich-
ard E. Hopkins, Louellen Jamison,
Martha Lacewell, Shelia Elaine
Lowry, Johnny Wayne Lucy, Chris-
tina McKinney, Susie Kay Malray,
Vickie Lynn Mayhall, William E.
Meacham, Buddy Lane Mosley,
Pamela Netherland, Beverly A.
Overby, Beatrice Owen, Jerry Ray
Pate, Charles F. Pennington, Char-
les W. Powell, Betty Carol Pruitt,
Johnny Lynn Reeder, Jerry Wayne
Robinson, Kenneth 'M. Robinson,
Anthony H. Taylor, Dann Wade
Thorpe, Oran Charles Walker,
Paula Kay Whitlock.
Fulton — Paul Michael Butts,
Linda Carol Crider, Dewey E.
Dunavant, James Rue Noles, Harry
R. Owen, Edward A. Parrish, Mark
Wayne Phipps, Donald Gene Smith,
Jerry Mac Sublette.
Hickman — Judy Kay Beachum,
Robert H. Cashion, David R. Cole-
man, Michael P. Hampton, Cheryl
Lynn Menees.
Water Valley — 
-2._irn,
Daryla Lawyne Owen.
CLASSIFIED ADS
"HELM'S HEALTHIER HEAVY
LAYERS — Forty Years Flock Im-
provement. Contest Winners - Re-
cords 300 Eggs. Pullorum Clean -
Sexed Chicks. HELM'S CHI
PADUCAH."
Political
Announcement
The Fulton County News is auth-
orized to announce the following
candidates for the respective of-
fices indicated, amyl urges your con-
sideration of theme"
For Fulton County Judge
JAMES E. (FRIDAY) CAGLE
For Sheriff of Fulton County
WAYMON C. SMITH
HOSPITAL NEWS
The following were patients in
Fulton hospitals on Wednesday,
February 5:
HILLVIEW HOSPITAL
Mrs. Ellis Sizzle, E. W. Crider,
Jessie Hodge, Harry Pittman, Mrs.
Garvis Holly, Miss Elizabeth Green,
Mrs. Hubert Randle, Mrs. Kath-
ryn Webb, Fulton; Mrs. Eunice
James, Mrs. Dorothy Douglas,
Mrs. Eddie Malray and baby,
South Fulton; Dianne Vau-
ghan, Wingo; Mrs. Loyd Hen-
derson, Mrs. Dale Clark, Crutch-
field; Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Parrott,
Clinton; Mrs. Glenn Roberts, Mrs.
J. W. Bynum, Dukedom; J. D.
Stunson, Hickman; Mrs. J. C.
Strong, Route 3, Hickman; John
Cain, Water Valley.
FULTON HOSPITAL
B. B. Aleander, Arthur Gwynn,
William Earl Long, Mrs. Hattie
Witherspoon, Mrs. Frances Hoff-
man, Mrs. Mildred Freeman, Mrs.
Fannie Powell, Mrs. Zada McGee,
Mrs. Walton Hayden, Miss Pauline
Willett, Russell Bookman, Mrs.
Hazel Williams, Wade Scott, Mrs.
Mary Carver, Charles Gregory,
Jimmie Lawrence, Mrs. Matte
Hall, Mrs. Clara Lamb, Mrs. Olene
Fields, Mrs. Jessie Simpson, Ful-
ton; Mrs. Elizabeth Reams, Ful-
ton Route; Mrs. Ella Sisson, Duke-
dom; James Curlin, Jr., Miss
Amelia McKelvey, Hickman; Mrs.
Jeanette Clapp and baby, Talmage
Adams, James Rhodes, Water Val-
ley; Mrs. Imogene Bellew, George
Powell, Floyd Conners, Crutch-
field; Mrs. Cleo Bostick, Marvin
Burkette, Mrs. Rachel Davis, Mrs.
Mary Asilee Vaughn, Clinton; Mrs.
Mary E. Bushart, Wingo; Mrs.
Mary Burcham, Union City.
— ROUTE THREE
Mrs. Aline Williams
Mrs. Lottie Hendrix visited Mrs.
Versie Cannon Thursday.
The Golden Thimble Sewing Club
met in the home of Mrs. Emma
Clement on the fourth Wednesday,
with all members present, and all
had an enjoyable day.
Mrs. Kara Lewis visited Mr. and
Mrs. James Lewis in Harris Wed-
nesday night.
Those attending Mrs. Helen Al-
len's paint party Wednesday af-
ternoon were: Mrs. 011ie Terrell,
Mrs. Obert Wall, Mrs. Beauton
Howard, Mrs. Effie Croft, Mrs.
Kara Lewis, Mrs. Stella Jones and
Mrs. Aline Williams.
Mrs. Henson Jones is staying
close to the bedside of her mother
the last few days, as Mrs. Johns is
not doing so well.
Mrs. Claud Rozelle visited the
B. Rozelle family Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Williams
visited Mrs. Martha Lou Kindred
Thursday afternoon. Then, later in
the afternoon, they visited Mrs.
Versie Cannon for a while.
There was an auction sale of the
household furniture of Mrs. Allie
Morgan in Water Valley Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hendrix, of
Paducah, visited Mrs. Lettie Hen-
drix over the week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Williams, of
Mayfield, visited Mr. and Mrs.
Everett Williams Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Winnie Vickery, mother of
Clarence Viekery, passed away Fri-
day in the Obion County Hospital in
Union City. She was carried to
Johnson Funeral Home in Newbern,
Tenn., with funeral there, and was
layed to rest in Johnson Grove
Cemetery Sunday afternoon.
Sunday the sun finally came out
around five o'clock, so let us hope
the ground hog had gone to sleep
at that time and did not see his
shadow.
There was a household shower for
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Parks at
the One and All Club Friday night,
with about thirty persons there.
They received so many nice usefal
things. They did not receive any
dishes and only got two cans of
food.
LAWYERS—
(Continued from Page One)
tried." This hurts the lawyer's pock-
etbooks since they _often had to set-
tle out of court forl6ss money then
they could have gotten through a
trial. Roberts said that the lawyers
are looking for a strong candidate
to oppose Maddox for the four-
county representative's office.
VEN
MAYOR'S RACE—
(Continued From Page One)
not within the reach of the City's
financial structure. Others contend
that a City 'Manager is a "must"
for the city, pointing out that no
businessman would operate an en-
terprise doing several hundred
thousand dollars of revenue a year
on a part-time basis.
—Conflict of Interest. The srtong-
est undercurrent of opposition is
in the multiplicity of statutory of-
fices being filled by one individual.
It has been pointed out that Gilbert
DeMyer is serving as Mayor, act-
ing city manager and also serves
on the electric plant board. City
Clerk Barbara Rice has been re-
cently appointed tax assessor with
an assistant, Betty Robey, who also
is in the City Clerk's office. Chief
of Police Richard Myatt is also
chairman of the Municipal Housing
Authority.
Fulton is presently without a City
Manager. The post has been vacant
since the resignation on August 15
of Rollin Shaw. Mayor DeMyer said
that several applications have been
received, but none have been acted
upon as yet.
In this respect the City of South
Fulton has been more fortunate.
;sties Hickman resigned as city
manager of South Fulton on Sep-
tember 26. The present City Man-
ager Mike Blake was hired on No-
vember 18. City Attorney Charles
Fields served as interim City Man-
ager.
The three offices will be voted on
in the general election of this year
if not more than two candidates file
for city judge and Mayor and not
more than 8 file for commissioner,
from which number four will be
selected. If more than the number
stipulated by state law file for the
respective offices then a primary
will be held on September 20.
A candidate must secure the
names of 20 persons on a petition
in order to 'be nominated. The peti-
tion must be filed no later than
August 1.
EXCEPTIONS NO1
Freshmen who comr.- trom
home, are 21 or older, or who are
veterans of at least two years mili-
tary service do not need permission
to live off-campus at the University
of Kentucky.
Women Urged '
To View ETV
Programs
The Commission on Women urges
Kentucky women to view "Choice—
the Challenge of Modern Woman,-
a series of 12 thirty-minute pro-
grams dealing with the place of
women in mid-twentieth century
America, which began on educa-
tional television beginning Feb. 5
at 9:30 p. m. (E. S. T.).
Mrs. Marie Humphries, Commis-
sion chairman, suggests that wo-
men's groups all over the state
form discussion groups to analyze
the contents of each program. She
also is interested in obtaining the
group opinions of the subject mat-
ter.
To contact Mrs. Humphries to
register reaction to the programs
or to obtain a syllabus for use as
a guide in discussion, write: Com-
mission on Women, Room 4, State
Capitol Building, Frankfort, 40601.
Miss Margaret Willis, State Li-
brarian, suggests the facilities of
local libraries as an additional re-
source unit.
HEFLEY—
(Continued from Page One)
Miss Hefley was laid to rest at
10:30 a. m. Wednesday morning
following services in the Trinity
Episcopal Church where she was
a member. Interment was in Green-
lea Cemetery with Whitnel Funeral
Home in charge. The services were
conducted by Rev. Robert Burehel,
of St. John's Church in Murray,
and Rev. Robert Layne, of the
Trinity Church.
Pallbearers weer Guy Hales, .Tr.
of Hickman; Frank 'McCann, Bob
Binford, Dr. John Lloyd Jones,
Rodney Miller and Parks Weeks.
Attending services for their be-
loved friend and student were Mrs.
Doris Owens, her piano teacher at
U of L, and Mrs. Dwight Ander-
son, widow of the former head of
the music department.
The family asks that memorials
be made to the Bob Anderson Mem-
orial Organ Fund at the Trinity
Episcopal Church.
The
ALL-AMERICAN BOURBON
from Kentucky
16 eieeit Vede Foe/
 I
•
Take Ten
and enjoy a true
bourbon of
Hiram Walker
quality.
Relax. Spend ten minutes with
Ten High. Sip it slow and easy.
Discover 86 proof straight Bourbon
whiskey all over again. Hiram
Walker style. At a welcome price!
HiramWalker
Ten High
Your best bourbon buy
$2.50 Pt. $4.00 4/5 Qt.
Full Quart $5.00
(Tax Included)
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•(Plus Sales Tao)Distilled and Bottled By HEAVEN HILL DISTILLERIES, INC Bardstown,INelson County, Kentucky
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'Folly' Repaid
In Fish Alone
NOME-Alaska, regarded as a
$7.2 milliOn folly at the time of
its purchase in 1867, is now yield-
ing sevenfold returns annually in
fisheries alone.
"Mr. Seward's Ice Box" pro-
duced 370 million tons of fish in
1967, valued at more than $47
million at the dock and, after
processing, $80 million. And
1967 was an off-year in Alaskan
fisheries.
fntroducing Our New Deluxe Service -
SPECIAL Hand Cleaning
for your finest clothes
• Carefully cleaned In clean solvent
' Each cleaned separately, and alone
' Specially packaged on life-size forms\il,/
for delivery
• • • •
Our special Hand Cleaning is absolute-
ly the finest individual attention your
special garments can be given. A trial
will convince you; please let us show
you!
HAPPY DAY CLEANERS
-DRIVE-IN WINDOW SERVICE -
\ 201 West State Line South Fulton 479-2525
1-Hour Cleaning - 1-Day Shirt Service - Modern Cold Storage
•
ALWAYS
WFUL I IN TUNEWITH YOU
R A 1111 I 0
•••••••,`
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Westvaco Mill Will Create
Independent Timber Dealers
WICKLIFFE, Ky.,
West Virginia Pulp and Papet
Company's operations in this
area will create a new type of
businessman - the independent
timber operator, representatives
of about 80 area financial and
business interests were told
WE NOW DO
PROFESSIONAL
HOT BLUE '
Jobs on Firearms
-Also Wood Refinishing
BRING YOUR GUN IN
FOR AN ESTIMATE
Ratocal &duals e
Lake St. - Fulton, Ky.
by Westvaco at the Wickliffe
Elementary School.
R. P. Babbitt, Westvaco fores-
ter, said the independent opera-
tors "are substantial business-
men in their communities, re-
quiring capital investments rang-
ing from $10,000 up for equip-
ment and tools.
Babbitt also said that West-
vaco will spend in excess of $7
million annually for wood and
freight at Wickliffe.
Fie said when the company
reaches full production here, the
mill will utilize nearly one mil-
lion tons of wood per year.
J. M. Wood, also a Westvaco
forester, told the group about
the various methods by which
wood will be delivered to the
mill. Approximately 50 per cent
of the wood, he said, will be
received by truck, while the
other half will be shipped to the
mill by rail. There are no plans
to use the river facilities for
THIS AD RAN THE WEEK OF JANUARY 16th TWO WEEKS AGO. YOU CAN
SEE WE ARE DOING BUSINESS ____ THE OTHER CARS‘MUSTGO.i
-CHEVROLETS -
67 BELAIR 4-door sedan $1875.00
6-Cylinder, standard transmission, blue and white, 12,800
actual miles, one owner, we sold it'new, new car trade in,
TOINiesfreme title.
67 IMPALA 4-door
VS, turbo-hydrarnatic, wit
roan. Kentucky tog,
67 CAMERO two door hardtop $199941,64
V4 powerglide. One owner car and we sold it . New car
trade-in_ Danube blue Tenn, title with factory warren/Y.
66 IMPALA 4-door
VI, powerglide, one owner
blue wills block
$2275.00
carers* hi, ma-
$1875.00
In, Tennessee {We,
66 BELAIR 4-door sedan $1475.00
Red, vs, powerglide, power steering, air. Tennessee title, new
car trade-in.
66 IMPALA two d _ $1875.00
With Ky. tags. Danube p.. ird shift. One owner
car. We sold it new,
613 CHEVELLE SS 396 
 
----------
1799.00
. _ setAil
Two door hardtop, four spied. New car trade-In. ray with
black vinyl top and trim.
66 IMPALA two door hardtop $1699-00 hiltiii)
V-8 powerglide. We sold it new. One owner car. with
black vinyl toe. Kentucky tags. Marked down.
66 IMPALA four door sedan $1875.00
With V4 powerglide. New car trade-in with pettier steering
and factory air. Tenn. title. Brent*.
66 IMPALA two ei,:cgig $1875.00r op.
V-11 powerglide. New c Tenn. title. Pewee
steering and factory .
65 IMPALA 4-door $1475.00
Yellow, 327 engine, .5up power dewing and_ 
brakes.
'.. 65 IMPALA 2-door lrtgailept _ $1375.00
VI, standard transmit car trade-in.
: 64 IMPALA four d
v-s powerglide wilts
green with Tann. title
63 IMPALA Super
4-speed, Kenhock
63 BELAIR 4-door
VI, powerglide, blue, K
63 BELAIR 4-door
Tan, 6-cylinder, avtorna
60 BELAIR 4-door
4
-cylinder, powerIllide,
•41/ $1275.00
rid factory air. Dark
hardtop $975.00
_ 
$775.00
  $775.00
$375.00
- FORDS -
ci%
67 GALAXIE 500. Two door hardtop
With Tenn. title. Beige with black vinyl top. V-I a c
with factory air. One owner car. New car trade-in. Power
steering. A real nice car.
*AS DO67 GALAXIE SOO two door hardtop S. - esi7,40
V-11 automatic. Gray, en* owner car, Ky. tags.
65 GALAXIE 500 Convertible $1175.00
VII, automatic transmission, power steering, Kentucky tag,
brown, color.
64
114
THUNDERB 11
Light blue, power
FAIRLANE 500 f • A. • •
With V-4 ouSsinatic. •
FAIRLANE four
•
$1575.00
$lcrispo
too. Tenn. -
$1175.00
V4 standard. Fawn I t tags.
83 FALCON convertible _ _ _ $499.00 404
Kentucky tag, white. ISOM car trees in.
-CHRYSLERS -
67 IMPERIAL four door $3675.00
Completely leaded with all optioned equipment. One owner
car. New car trade-In with Ky. tags green.
64 CHRYSLER NEW YORKER $1499M4104
Four doer hardtop with Tirfln. title. Local car. Eta with
power steering, power broke* and factory air.
-NICKS --
seri .1
68 LeSABRE fo o
With power steering,
car and we sold it 
i:p $3375.00
story air. One owner
ado-in with Tenn. title.
White with gold vi I trim. 34,000 actual miles.
A real automobile.
66 FT-ECTRA custom 2-door hardtop $7•44-91/5
One owner, new car trade-in, power steering and br
factory air, power s, 29,088 miles.
68 WILDCAT 4-d
Power steering,
new car trade-in,
_ . $2475.00
air. Tennessee title,
66 ELECTRA 225 Custom _ _ _ $2475.00
Four door sedan. Power ',oh, power windows, power steer-
ing), power brakes, factory air, automatic transmission.
Turquoise with black vinyl top. Tenn. tit*. New car trade-in.
65 LeSABRE 4-door sedan $1575.00
Kentucky tag; automatic transmission, dark blue, new car
trade-in; we sold it new.
65 LeSABRE 2-door hardtop $1675.00
Power steering, power brakes, automatic transmission, blue
and white.
65 BUICK SPEC $975.00
V-6 standard shift. One • sold It new. New car
trade-in. Tenn. title, interior. Marked down,
64 EI.ECTRA 225 4-door hardtop $1799.°21y00
Custom, whit., loaded with equipment, we sold it , one
owner, new car trade-in. Kentucky tag. Priced high for the
model but not for the CAR I
62 INVICTA tw doo $975.00
V-8 automatic ry air, power steering,
power brakes. ket soots. Kentucky tags.
Marked down.
- OLDSMOBILES
$3575.0068 DELTA four har
Beige with black ing, power brakes,
factory air, one o car trade-in with Ky.
tags. Original price
67 DELTA four d
V-8 automatic. P
One owner car with
white with vinyl
0 $6-6 DELTA four door $1999.0_
V-8 automatic wilts power steering and power brakes, 'Factory
air. One owner car. New car trade-in with Tem. title. Dark
green. Marked down.
66 STARFIRE two door hardtop S199°22)04
With V-11 automatic engine. Power steering, power brakes,
bucket seats. One owner local car with Tenn. title. Turquoise.
New car trade-in.
63 Two door hardtop _ _$799.00
V.11 automatic. Power steering with Ky. tags. Whit. w
black vinyl trim.
_ $2575.00
brakes,. factory air.
car trade-in. Blue and
- OTHERS -
67 OPEL two door $1475.00
Ky. tags, traded in on 69 Opel. White. A real nice car.
66 BELVEDERE II Plymouth _ $1475.00
Four door Sedan. Tenn. title, one owner car with factory air,
power stooring, automatic transmission. Light blue.
65 PONTIAC CONVERTIBLE $1175.00
floor shift. New car trade-in with Tenn. title. White.
64 PONTIAC Gran Prix $1275.002-door hardtop, white, new car trade-in, Kentucky tag, power
steering and brak utomatic transmission.
63 VOLICSWAG
Black, Kentucky t
63 DODGE two d
v-s automatic. P
Black, marked
61 DODGE POLA
VI, automatic tra
white, • good sol
$675.00
_I_ 
 $875.00
thy car trade-in. Ky. tags.
an _ $575.00
nor, new car trade in,
Taylor Chevrolet - Buick, Inc.
S.
KY. 307 - NEW LOCATION
Fulton, Ky. Phone 472-2466
Clk
wood delivery at this time.
Westvaco will purchase all
isecies of wood except, walnut,
7ypress and cedar. The com-
pany will use approximately
two-thirds mixed hardwoods and
one-third pine. Most of the pine
will come from Tennessee, Mis-
sissippi; Alabama and Missouri.
Babbitt said buying of wood
for the Wickliffe mill will start
in th5 late summer of this year.
Those attending the meeting
were welcomed by R. L. Sharp,
mill manager, J. B. Harmon,
Wickliffe wood procurement
manager, and R. K. Boyd, public
relations director, also partici-
pated in the meeting.
Westvaco's Wickliffe mill is
scheduled to be in full operation
by the spring of 1970. It is an
$80 million project, and is the
largest single new project ever,
undertaken by the company,
which is -84 years old.  
Drug Addiction
Could Become _-
State Problem
FRANKFORT, Ky.
A federal narcotics official has
warned Kentucky law enforce-
ment officials not to become
complacent because the state
has less than 200 known active
narcotics addicts on record.
John R. Enright, assist a n t
commissioner of the U.S. Bureau
of Narcotics and Dangerous
Drugs, said Wednesday use of
marijuana, especially among
young persons, is on the up-
swing.
Enright spoke at the final ses-
sion of a three-day drug abuse
conference called by Gov. Louie
B. Nunn.
Automobiles appeared with
electric lights for the first time
in 1908. Automatic electric start
era were introduced in 1912.
ATKINS
The Home Of
GOOD USED CARS
68 PLYMOUTH V. I. P. 2-door
hardtop, power brakes, pow-
er steering and vinyl top •
318 motor   $2695.00
67 PLYMOUTH Fury III 4-door
sedan, power brakes, power
steering, 318 motor $1895.00
67 MUSTANG 2 plus 2, 289 mo-
tor, automatic transmis-
sion  
  $1995.00
67 CHEVROLET Belair 4-door,
power steering and factory
air $1995.00
67 DODGE Monaco 4-door, pow-
er and factory air $2395.00
67 CHEVY Bel Air 4-door se-
dan, 283 motor, automatic
transmission with factory
air $1895.00
67 CHEVY Rol Air 4-door se-
dan, 283 motor, automatic
transmission   $1795.00
67 FORD GaiaxI 500, 4-door
sedan, 289 motor, automatic
trans, pow steering $1895.00
67 FORD Custom 500, 4-door
sedan, 289 motor, automatic
transmission $1595.00
67 PONTIAC Catalina 4-door se-
dan, power brakes, power
steering & factory air $2395
66 CHEVY Impala 4-door hard-
top, 321 motor, power brakes,
power steering and factory
air 
  $1795.00
66 OLDSMOBILE 2-door hard-
top, power and factory
air $1795.00
65 PLYMOUTH Fury 3 4-door
hardtop, power and factory
air $1295.00
65 FORD L. T. D. 2
-door hard-
top, 352 motor, power brakes,
power steering, automatic
transmission $1395.00
65 PONTIAC Catalina 4-door
hardtop, power brakes, Pow-
er steering, factory air $1395
65 CHEVY Impala 4
-door se-
dan, 283 motor, automatic
transmission, power steering
and factor)) air $1395.00
Many Older Cars and Trucks
Go by and seer the boys at
Atkins Motor Sales and compare
their prices and check their
deal before you buy, sell or
trade!
moiliNSstEs
FULTON, KY.
ACROSS FROM COCA COLA
PLANT - Phone 4734874
Tree Memorials
Are Accepted
Persons wishing to contribute
a tree or shrub in the name of
Rep. Robert A. 'Fats' Everett
may do so by contacting a mem-
ber of the City Beautiful Com-
mission.
Commission President J. L.
Glover said his group has plant-
ed many trees and shrubs
throughout the city as memorials.
He said persons making such a
memorial are mentioned tn a card
to the next of kin,
The City Beautiful commission
has recently completed land-
scaping the new city parking lot,
located on Church Street on the
old Hamilton's Cafe propery.
Memorial trees and shrubs
may be given by contacting Mr.
Glover at 885-9775 or Mrs.
Robert Wood at 885-3967.
Cottons are mercerized for
added strength and luster.
PORTRAIT SPECIAL
YOUR CHOICE:
8 x 10 OR 11 x 14
FULL VIEW
ONLY
7°
c Plus 50c Service Charge st BY WILSON SWIM°
I 16 x 20 Full View, $1.95 plus 75c Service Charge
All work guaranteed to be as good quality as any picture their size
at any price. Your choice of several beautiful proofs
O AGE LIMIT - Only One Special Per Person
or Two Per Family
SATURDAY, FEB. 8th
SHOOTING HOURS 10: A. M. TO 5 P. M.
i RAILROAD SALVAGE
In Fulton
AFTER INVENTORY
CLEARANCE
OF ODDS AND ENDS
(While they last) - First come, first served!
REG. I SALE
PRICE PRICE
2-Pc. Early American Living room
suite, gold color 329.95 159.95
1 Early American Love seat, 79.95 33.95
1 Pole lamp, PE-917 27.95 11.49
1 Pole lamp P-520 22.95 8.49
2 Walnut book cases, choice: 32.95'- 15.49
3-Piece Bassett Bedroom, pecan 399.95 219.49
3-Piece Khory bedroom suite, maple,
twin beds 249.95 139.49
Door mats 3.95 2.99
1 Bar stool A-231 12.95 9.00
2 Braided rugs, 30 x 54", each: 6.95 4.29
5 Braided rugs 42 x 66", each 12.95 6.29
3 Braided rugs 66 x 102", each 22.95 14.29
2 Ladder-back chairs. A-232, each: 22.95 9.99
1 Quality night stand A-30 24.95 12.99
1 used Zenith TV 10.00
G&H Discount Furniture
4th and Ky. Ayes. Fulton, Ky.
67 FORD Fairlane 500, two door, hardtop, extra
clean, V-8, automatic-lime green.
66 FORD F-100 pickup. clean. one-owner, four
speed, V-8.
66 LTD, two door hardtop, furl power and air-con-
ditioning, vinyl roof emberglo.
66 FORD XL, two door hardtop, full power, can-
dyapple red, bucket seats.
66 MUSTANG, two door hardtop, extra clean,
bucket seats, skyblue.
65 FORD four door hardtop, full power, air-con-
ditioning, local one-owner.
63 FORD Galaxie 500, clean, one owner.
(2) 63 CHEVROLET four door-one red, one white
(2) 61 CHEVROLET four door-one six cylinder.
one eight.
58 CILEW1OLET. 1 1,i-ton with grain bed.
Varden Ford Sales
MAYFIELD HIGHWAY FULTON 472-1621
Federal Funds
Not Available
For Hospital
A request made by the Obion
County General Hospital for
$195,000 in federal MW-Burton
funds, to be used to modernize
Ike older section of the struc-
ture, have been turned down.
However, the State Hospital
Advisory Committee Thursday
Jack LaVine at
Leave The Cooking
To Us!
No Fuss, No Bother
No Dishes
To Wash
P‘
approved more than gLl million
In federal funds for new medical
facility in other West State areas.
A spokesman said the limita-
tion of money forced the com-
mittee to turn down another $5.7
million requested by institutions
of this same area.
According to Hospital Ad-
ministrator Henry Boyd, the pro-
posed modernization project also
Included the remodeling of the
hospital's surgical facilities.
leaves of teak tress are as
rough as sandpaper.
•
AI
• • .2..Luk
• 'Mr.'
1,11 1"
/
'4019‘1504\
You'll Find It's Cheaper Too!
And Much More Fun!
says
WEDNESDAY NITE
SPECIALS
ONE-HALF BARBECUE CHICKEN
With Home Make Smoked Barbecue Sauce
Tossed Salad, Baked or French Fried Potatoes
$169
ALSO NOON BUFFET DAILY —
ALL YOU CAN EAT
125
FRESH CATFISH DINNER
EVFRY FRIDAY NIGHT
Baked Potatoes or French Fries
Slaw — Hush Puppies
$ 75
CHILDRENS DINNER
ONLY 89c
For Children under 12 years old when
accompanied by their parents.
FRIDAY NIGHT ONLY — 5 PM til 10 PM
Choice of
• HAMBURGER STEAK
• DRUM STICK or
• FISH FILET
Served with
French Fries, Cole
Slaw, Roll & Butter
SPECIAL STEAK NIGHT
Every Saturday
° Served 5 to 10 p. m.
CHAR-BROILED KANSAS CITY STEAK
Onion Rings
Tossed Green Salad
Baked Potatoes or French Fries
Rolls and Butter$225
PAN FRIED CHICKEN LIVERS
Baked or French Fried Potatoes
Tossed Salad
$169
DON'T FORGET OUR SUNDAY BUFFET
11 AM UNTIL 8 PM
$195
ALL YOU CAN EAT
Choice of Several Meats
Salads Galore — — Relishes
SPECIAL PRICES FOR CHILDREN
CIELEBRATI
\ketch; %wit
RIMMURANT
U. B. 51 - North Fulton
WILLIAM A. SEAT
UK Dean
Is Killed;
Area Native
Dr. William A. Seay, 48, dy-
namic dean of the University
of Kentucky College of Agri-
culture, who grew up in the Ful-
gtiam community in Hickman
County, was killed early Satur-
day when his small plane
crashed on a mountainside near
the West Virginia-Maryland
state line.
Searchers found the wreckage
of the light plane after it was
reported missing earlier in the
day. Dr. Seay was the pilot and
only occupant.
lie was returning to Lexington
from a meeting in Philadelphia
of the board of directors of the
Graduate and Professional Stu-
dents Planning Association, of
which he was a member.
Wing Spotted
Gail W. Updike, manager of
the Martinsburg, W. V., air-
port, said Civil Air Patrol
searchers spotted one wing of
the plane on the ascending ridge
of the mountain and the rest of
the wreckage on the other side
of the crest.
Dr. Seay had flown into the
Martinsburg airport in the morn-
ing and refueled before depart-
ing for Zanesville, Ohio. on his
way to Lexington.
Dr. Seay was a native of
Charleston, Mo., and moved
with his family to the Fulgftam
community as a child. He was
graduated from Fulgham High
School in 1937.
He took bachelor's and mas-
ter's degrees from the Univer-
sity of Kentucky and a Ph. D
from the University of Wiscon-
31n in 1949.
Became Dean In 1,12
He returned to UK as a pro-
fessor of soil science after re-
ceiving his doctorate. In 1961 he
was appointed acting dean of
the College of Agriculture and
In 1962 was named permanent
dean.
During World War II Dr. Seay
served as an infantry officer in
the Asiatic-Pacific theater, earn-
ing the Bronze Star and the com-
bat infantryman's badge. He left
active duty with the rank of cap-
tain. He was still active in the
Army reserves in the rank of
lieutenant-colonel.
He was a member of the Ken-
lucky Academy of Science, the
Kentucky Research Club, the
American Soil Science Society,
the Governor's Commission on
Agriculture and the National
Agricultural Research Advisory
Committee of the U.S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture, among
many professional scientific and
educational organizations.
He was the author of more
than 20 scientific papers and was
listed in Who's Who in America
and other listings of prominent
people in agricultural and scien-
tific work.
His father, William A rthur
Seay, still lives in Clinton. His
mother, the former Mrs. Rui
Brooks, was a native of Fulton.
She is deceased.
Other survivors include his
wife, Mrs. Lyda Short Seay; two
sons, Edward Allen Seay, 22, and
Jeffrey Short Seay, 17; a daugh-
ter, Sally Brooks Seay, 21, and
two brothers, James Seay of
Placentia. Calif., and John Seay
of Houston, Texas.
11 Families
Evacuated
At Hickman
HICKMAN, Ky.,
Eleven families have been evac-
uated from their homes in the
west side of Hickman due to
rising flood waters backed-up
from surrounding bottom lands.
Red Cross worker Bill Beck
of Princeton is in Hickman to
handle applications from dis-
placed persons for aid.
City officials have contacted
Sen. John Sherman Cooper in
order to seek declaration of the
area as a disaster area.
Flooding in the area occurs
annually, but the current prob-
lem is the worst in several
years, authorities report, with
Highway 94 south having been
closed for a time.
A project designed to alleviate
the problem has been proposed
by the Army Corps of Engineers,
but approval of the plan is not
mpected soon.
Mrs. Roberts
Named Teacher
Of The Year
SOUTH FULTON, Term.,
— A former South Fulton
teacher, Mrs. Buddy Roberts
was named "Outstanding Young
Teacher of the Year" in Union
City and received the award at
the Union City Jaycees DSA
banquet at Poplar Meadows
Country Club. More than 125 at-
tended the event.
Mrs. Roberts is physical edu-
cation teacher at Union City
High School, and along with her
husband, a talented singer, she
also directs the Golden Tones,
a group of high school singers,
and is a Sunday School and
Training Union teacher, Girls
Auxiliary counselor and a mem-
ber of the choir at First Baptist
Church.
She formerly taught at South
Fulton High School and was the
coach of the Devilettes. She also
directed a chorus called "The
Deviliaires" while at South Ful-
ton. She and her husband have
presented vocal duets at events
in the twin cities many times.
Glass Defies Vandals
NEW YORK—Vandal-discour-
aging glass, five times stronger
than the usual kinds, is being
installed in New York City
schools. Its expected to save
much of the $1 million a year
the city now spends to replace
shattered panes.
NEW - Firestone, Good-
rich, General Tires
.....-...
These were exchanged off new
cars for new Goodyear fires
ANY SIZE
$18.00
CHARLES R. BENNETT
GOODYEAR DISTRIBUTOR
Fourth Street, Fulton
VALENTINE SPECIAL!
Your Child's
Portrait
In Living
Color
BIG 8 x 10
SIZE!
—Regular-- ck
$14.95 Value 40
(Plus Small Handling)
SELECT YOUR CHOICE OF POSE FROM
NATURAL COLOR PRINTS
3 DAYS ONLY FEB. 10, 11, 12
One Per Person
Two Per Family
Groups $1.00 Per Poison
No Age Limit
— Dress The Children Colorfully —
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We're Overwhelmed ...But Happy!
Again, last week, hundreds of persons came to our new
quarters. When they say: "We've never seen anything like
it, we go out and buy more . and we have. Come sat us,
won't you ' Just look around!
(/ Register Now
For Framed
q, Ray Harm Print
Se,sure to corns in today and look
around. Register for the Ray
Harm print to be given away at
\l,°uOFormal Opening\\February 15th... 1.... 
Our selection of Ism-ps, light fixtures, ash trays, wall ar-
rangements, pillows, framed Boral and bird prints and
dozens of other suggestions will make your gift giving
easier.
Home and Curtain Shop
Shirley Witherspoon, Owner
Phone 355-2281 Water Valley, Ky.
Cotton-Nylon Loops
For making items on 21
weaving loom. Reg. 29y
Steel Silk Pins
Two needed sizes. Plas-
tic box holds 350-500. N7c
Lace Trimmings
Values to
194 2 /7
N C
• h to 4-Inch Widths!
For blouses, children's wear,
home furnishings—and more.
White and colors.
ity
Scissors Sale
6-in. sewing scissors,
7 or 8-in, bent trim- I.Z/
mers. Sq. 1. 2.74 Sod a.
Cotton Yarn
Knitting or crochet-
ing. White, 750-yd. 44c
Rel. IOC
Pillow Cases
Special
Purchase 127
• Stamped for Embroidery!
A host of lovely designs wait-
ing for your finishing touch.
Assorted edge designs.
Stamped Goods
Lovely white cotton
goods...Reg. to 1.19. •P
Tape Measure
Handy helper. Reversi-
blip plastic.... leg. lie
7c
Mini Sewing Box
137Ref.1.18
Clear or Tortoise Plastic! A
sturdy & lightweight box with
removable tray. 10x5½ x6½-in.
Elastic Braid
Choice of four popular 21Cwidths Reg. 29.4
Jr
Zs.;
Tracing Wheel, Paper
Transfer markings ac-
curately. Reg. 25-294 I I
each
Iron On
Mending Tape'litit
Sit different colors IV,- 014
41cn. wide. Raft. 490
Replacement Pockets
Heavy duty. Sew on or 37c
Iron on.  Rig. Itc
Needle Compact
Select-0- Matic I As- 4
sortment of 30. Rey lie LOC
Iron-on Patches
Heavy denim or twill, 17c
colors Reg. 294 I
Iron On
Mending Fabric
White and colored
broadcloth. Reg. 294 I7c
Reg. 590 Crochet or Knit Yarn 
Reg. 390 Majesty Seam Ripper 
Reg. 1.98 Deluxe Pin Skirt Marker 
Reg. 290 Cards Majesty Eyelets
Reg. 790 Snap or Eyelet Tool Kits
Reg. 100 Nickeled Brass Pins
50 Asst. Size Safety Pins
Reg. 290 Cover-a-Button Kits 
444
270
970
210
570
 70
170
170
The New and Modern,
113EN.FFRAN KL.IN•
Lake Street Fulton
3
3
2
2
ige 2
-
•
INN
New Designs
Get Most
Attention
Printing
For Every
Need
II
Printing done with fresh, new design
ideas can make your brochures and cata-
logues say "Look at me." See us for
creative printing services.
Fulton News
Call 472-1600 - 472-3412
and we'll be right over to
figure the cost with you
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINTS
Mid - Winter 2 for 1 Sale
-All Wallpaper In Stock
- Many Colors of Paints
- Knives, Scrapers and other Accessories
- Carnet! - Check Our Prices!
114 Lake Street Fulton, Ky.
r********************
46*
FABRIC SPECIAL!
Suit and !tress Materials
Reg. $1.69 to $1.98 yd.
980 YD
• Rayon and Silk! * Plaids!
* Cotton Homespun!
• 45 Inches Fide!
*
Phone
479-1922
NATIONAL FABRIC CENTER
"Quality fabrics from the world's finest mills"
701 Broadway (Martin Highway) South Fulton *
*********************************
Something New
at the
Country Boy's!
South Fulton
Fire Chief Is
Honored At Meet
SOUTH FULTON, Tenn.-At
a meeting of various fire depart-
ments in West Tennessee at Mi-
lan recently, Chief K enne th
Hutchens received a "Certificate
of Recognition" for the South
Fulton Fire Department for
service of great value through
meritorious participation in the
campaign for the Prevention of
Fires in the Community.
This certificate was awarded
by the State Fire Marshal. Also
representing South Fulton at
this meeting was Mayor Dan
Crocker.
' Chief Hutchens reported that
South Fulton had only a total of
827,000 fire loss for the year of
1968. He reported that South
Fulton didn't have a single grass
fire this past fall.
Considering the number of
grass fires in the past years,
this in itself was reported as
quite remarkable and was due
to a lot burning session by the
Fire Department and to the dili-
gence of the citizens of South
Fulton In keeping their lots cut
and cleared of debris.
Hickman County 59
Wingo 35
WINGO, Ky-Hickman Coun-
ty built up a 39-13 working edge
at halftime and coasted to a 59-
35 cage win over home-standing
Wingo here. Friday night.
Wingo had a miserable first
half, hitting a weak 18 per cent
from the field, pulling down only
11 rebounds -Ind committing 10
turnovers.
The Indians' zone defense
slowed in the second half with
better success, but the game was
already out of reach.
James Crume was high for
Hickman with 18, followed by
Allen Barclay and Ronnie Mul-
lins with 15 each.
Ronnie Wiggins sparked the
Indians with 15.
Hickman..County's worksheet
now stands it 19 wins against
a single loss and Wingo is 3-14.
Hickman County 14 38 44 NI
Wingo 4 13 21 35
HICKMAN COUNTY (591---Barclay
15. Jordan 5. Mullins 15, Crum* is.
Barher 2. Ward 3. Ivo 2.
WING() (3.5i-Fisher 1, .1. Wilson 5,
Viggins 15. Pember 4. R. Wilson 4,
'ales 3. Zea :1.
Fulton City 83
Fulton County i67
FULTON, Ky. - The Fulton
City Bulldogs staged a second
half comeback to knock off the
Fulton County Pilots 82-67 here
Friday.
Sam Pirtle led the way for the
Bulldogs as he dropped in 23
points and hauled down 30 re.
bounds. Phil: Rose added 14
points and accounted for anoth-
er 22 rebounds.
In all, five Bulldogs were in
double figures for the game.
In addition to Pirtle and Rose,
Kim Homra added 17, Dave Win-
ston 15 and Jamie Pawlukiewiz
scored 13.
Bob Nails scored 24 points for
the Pilots to take game honors,
while Johnny ,Campbell dropped
in 15
The Pilots took an early lead
and held a 21-15 margin at the
first quarter. They also man-
aged a 35-11 halftime edge.
The Bulldogs quickly went to
work in the third frame and
led 54-47 at the end of the per-
iod.
The hest Bulldogs outshot the
visitors from the field 46 per
cent to 34 per cent, and held an
overnowe,: 2 82-30 edge in re
bounning,
Fulton City . . . IS 33 54 &
PhAton Count,- 21 35 47 6:
riiiiron CITY 1113)--Roae 14. Plr
Ie 23. PassAuklevis 13. Hamra 17.
Winston 15. Perish,: 1
FULTON COUNTY Or -Nails 24,
"ampbell 15. Stokes 7. Crisp 8. Heisler
t. Nicholson 3
By the Basket Boxior Bucket!
Buy for one person, the family, or group!
BILLY GILBERT'S
Country Boy's Drive - In
East Fourth Street Fulion
Lt. Hicks Feted
With Family Dinner
FULTON, Ky.. -First
Lt. Leroy Hicks, w h o recently
returned from service in Viet-
nam and who will be leaving
soon for Parris Island, S.C., was
the guest of honor at a family
gathering Sunday at the home
of Mrs. Horace Lynch.
Attending were Lt. Hicks and
family of Jackson. Tenn., lir . Fulton, Ky.
and Mrs. James Hicks and fam-
ily of Fulton, Mr and Mrs. Al-
bert Moore and family, Mrs.
Alice Hicks, Andy and Agnes
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Hicks of Fulton. Mr. and Mrs mvoliroacopoomelliiftralnollill.0411111944!tmill>44.41MN4411/1 /
Thcinas Nicholas and family of
Olmstead, Ill., Mrs. Adelle
Hicks, and Raymond Hicks of
Fulton.
 
SeAchP  Qua. IN tlitleti KU'S
Miss Wonderful says:
STAND UP IN COMFORT
Stand your busy feet in these. Such toe-wiggling com-
fort inside. Such luxury cushioning, such soft leathers.
Advertised in COSMOPOLITAN. GLAMOUR and SEVENTEEN
FAMILY SHOE ST
FULTON.. KENTUCKY
Cotton Sheet Blankets
Plaids - Pinks - Blues
60 x76"
790
One Special Rack!
Ladies Wool Skirts
And Coordinates
alues To $14.001/2 Price
85 Ladies Fall
Dresses At
Big Savings
Men's Reg. $6.00
Perma - Press Panis
(While They Last)
0.00
HARD PRESSED FOR TIME?
Our Drive-In
WINDOW OPENS
At 8:30 A. M.
(CLOSE AT 2:30 P. M.)
We're Closed On Wednesday
We invite you to visit our bank at any
time. We are happy to counsel with
you on any of your financial needs.
FULTON BANK I
The Big Friendly Bank
11014111
Prints and Solids
"Peggy Percale"
3 yds $1.
Specials From Our Drug Department!
1 - Quart Size
Creme rinse & Shampoo 29c
Suave
HAIR SPRAY . . . 58c
"Plus White"
TOOTH PASTE . . 59c
"Groom and Clean"
HAIR CREME . 49c
Boy's Jackets
-Values to _ _ $12.99
- Sizes 4to 12
9.88
P. IL II CO.
In Broadway South Pam. Tom OPEN 8.10 6, MON. TIM: 8:30- 8,FEL -BAT.
EASY TERMS • GUARANTEED SATISFACTION...ALWAYS!
kRoger Kephart
Fulton Bank
Welcomes New
Staff Member
The newest-employee at the Ful-
ton Bank is Roger Kephart, son-in-
law of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Thom-
as of Fulton, who is now in a train-
ing program at the bank and who
will be working in oyerations at the
conclusion of his training.
The Missouri native is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. David Kephart of
Perryville. Mo. A graduate of Per-
ryville High School, he received his
RS degree in education at the Uni-
versity of Missouri, Columbia. He
'majored in English and journalism.
He has been teaching at Fox High
School, Arnold, Mo., in the St. Louis
area, the past semester.
His wife is the former Terry
Thomas of Fulton and they have a
,:even-weeks-old son, David Charles.
They are living temporarily at the
home of her parents, but plan to
move to 704 Walnut street in the
near future.
• The Kaphartcare Methodists.
Miss Eaker
Celebrates
100th Birthday
HICKMAN, Ky.,' -Miss
Savannah Eaker of Hickman
celebrated her 100th birthday
Thursday, Jan. 30.
She remembers when Grover
Cleveland was inaugurated, the
yellow fever epidemic of 1878
and "Goldust" in 1843 when a
river steamboat blew up as it
was going down the Mississippi
at Hickman.
Miss Savannah boasts living
In the same house on Troy Ave.,
for 82 years and is especially
proud of living in the same
town—Hickman--all her life.
Her trademark is the sun
vispr she wears as she walks
through her garden among the
beautiful azalms.
Democrats To Pick
Nominee February 10
Democratic Party leaders across the state heaved a sigh of
relief Friday after State Democratic Chairman Jimmy Peeler of
Covington called for a convention of Eighth District Democrats
Feb. 10 to pick a single candidate for the House of Representa-
tives vacancy created by the death Sunday of Rep. Robert A.
Everett of Union City.
Mr. Peeler said the convention will be held in a central Wee-
lion but added that a site had not
yet been selected. There was
speculation It would be held eith-
er in Gibson or Madison coon..
ties.
The executive committees in
each of the 14 counties in the
district were instructed by Mr.
Peeler to select delegates to the
convention by Friday, Feb.?. The
election will be held March 25.
Dwight Markley, chairman of
the °blob County Democratic
Executive Committee, said today
that Obion County will have 22
delegates to the convention. They
wW be chosen by Mr. Blackley
and the other members of the
executive committee — Harry
Smith of Kenton, Aaron Prather
of South Fulton, Clifford Houser
of Union City and James Huey of
°Won.
Other counties in the district
have been alloted delegates as
follows: Shelby 132, Weakley 20,
Tipton 21, Stewart 10, Lauderdale
21, Lake 7, Houston 6, Henry 31,
Haywood 17, Gibson 40, Dyer 20.
Amy Bondurant
Fulton High
Valedictorian
HICKMAN, Ky., 1 -Miss
Amy Bondurant, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Bondu-
rant, Hickman, is the valedic-
torian of the 1969 Fulton Coun-
ty High School graduating class
with a standing of 97.22 for four
years. Second honors went to
Miss Nancy Jo James, daugh-
ter of Mrs. Nancy James of
Hickman, and Billy Joe James
of Union City, Tenn. Her stand-
ing was 96.5.
Third was Miss Regina Sta-
tham, daughter of the Rev. and
Mrs. John M. Statham, with a
standing of 96.02, and Joe For-
rest Campbell, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Campbell, Hickman
Rt. 4, was fourth with 95.69.
The other 10 honor graduates
with an average of 90 or bet-
ter include the following: Bob-
by Chrisp, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Berger Chrisp, Hickman, 94.5:
Virginia Shepherd, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Troy Shepherd of
Hickman, 94.4; P. a ni McNeill,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jes-
sie McNeill, 93.43; Celia Wilker-
son, daughter of Mr. and Mrs
Howard Wilkerson, 93.25.
Sandra Lowery, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Joe C. Malone,
92.32; Sandra Patton, daughter
of the Rev. and Mrs. T. N. Pat-
ton, Hickman, 91.92.
ViSts
Lauan Paneling
4 Ft. x 8 Ft. SHEETS
Light Color
215
SHEET
Dark Color
395SHEET
Bargain Clearance!
PANELING ODD LOTS
(while it lasts)
25% Discowd
Crockett 7, and Benton U. The
total number of delegates is 365.
The convention will precede by
one day a Republican convention
which will be held in Dyersburg
and be ettended by 446 delegates.
While Obion County Judge Dan
W. McKinnis Jr. has not formally
announced as a candidate, his
qualification papers were filed
Friday, leaving little doubt he lets
become an active candidate.
State Sen. Milton Hamilton Jr.,
also lilso'w'n to be considering
makIng the race, said today he
was pleaded convention has
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been called.
"I have for several days been
urging party leaders to call a
convention where Democrats can
line up behind one man andhope-
fully avoid a party split which
might hand the election to the
Republicans," gam Hamilton
commented.
Before the death of Rep. Eve-
TWO I
Page 4
refs, the Tennessee Reuse dele-
ption was split 5-4 in favor of
the Democrats.
No Republicans have formally
announced themselves as candi-
dates. Mentioned as front-run-
ners are State Rep. Leonard
Dunavant of Millington and Hum-
boldt Mayor Ernest Griggs.
()RIVE IN
THEATRE
HITS.  • ut.,,,H(Ii f Wit,. 10 vy,t HITS
FRI., SAT., SUN., FEB. 7-8-9
STEWART • Falk 
\/, 
61 Aldo Ray
INCUR
"FIRECREEK" str.. -
41ID
Irs• AIRISCAN WWI
FULTON DISCOUNT
300 West Slate Line
HOURS --
Monday Thru Thur,day - 8 A. M. — 7: P. M.
Friday and Saturday 8 A. M. — 8 P. M.
SINEX
SPRAY
kiINT AFTER SHAVE
LOTION
CHIX DIAPER
TWO
Prices in this ad
Good Through
Saturday, Feb. 15th.
National Brands
GREAT SAVINGS
NEW
DIPPITY DO
LOTION
63s
REGULAR $1.25
The Undergraduates vs. The Over-Thirties!
MGM Petukis
DAVID NIVEN.
-THE
IMPOSSIBLE
YEARS-
LOU /111171,11 MOT
"Et cop SHIFEIIE
 o
NOW dam TUESDAY!
DIPPITY-DO
  SETTING
GEL
630
•DiPPits-aq
SETTING GEL
REGULAR $1.25
VICKS SALE
29.3 OZ
A.Nt +NILE
REGULAR $1.49
VICK.. FORMULA 44
REGULAR $1.49
Cough
Disc
REG 9.3d 190
VICKS FORrUi_A 44
COUGH
MIXTURE
REGULAR
:31.19 88C
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.A.79 1.32
HEAVY DUTY
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FOR SPECIAL DAYS
40% OFF
ZEBCO REELS
$8.95
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MODEL 122
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DETAILED DUPLEX PLANS,
EXCELLENT FOR HOME AND
INCOME. Fully Guaranteed $35.00
Check's To; Phil Minton, Building
Consulant P. 0. Box 186, Dyer,
Tennessee 38330.
CLEAN USED
FURNITURE, ETC.
Maytag washer, good condi-
tion, wringer type, re-
conditioned $62.50
Wringer-type washer $49.50
Gas heaters, 70,000 BTU $64.50
Chiffer'ti $18.50
Gas range, Tappan $59.50
Electric refrigerator, Westing-
house $39.50
Vanity dresser $14.50
RCA automatic washer $79.50
Unfinished desk and chair
Now chest of drawers, maple
finish $22.50
Odd chairs $4.50 up
3-Piece bedroom suite, walnut
finish $69.50
Breakfast suites $14.50 up
MARTIN SENOUR PAINT
WALLRITE PAPER
WALL PAPER
Exchange Furn. Co.
COMMERCIAL AV. 4772-1533
KING MOTOR CO., Inc
Your friendly
PONTIAC AND
RAMBLER
Dealer
Phone 479-2271
USED FURNITURE
BARGAINS
Good Speed Queen automatic
washer  $50.00
6x9 braided rug and 3x5 match-
ing rug, bolls for $15.00
Chrome dinette, formica top,
4 chairs $21
Chrome dinette, tennis' top,
4 chairs 
 $30
Odd Divans 
  frets $5.00
Bed springs, 
  ES each
Linoleum rugs, regular, 79c
yard; vinyl, $1.10 yard, cushion
floor, $2.10 yard.
Come in and browse around; we
have lots of bargains not adv•r-
tisedl
WADE'S USED
Furniture Store
Fulton Phone 472-3421
CLASSIFIED
ALL TYPES income tax returns
prepared. When you like. Thirty
years experience. Wilford Bostick,
316 Carr, rear; 472-1547, Fulton.
SOMETHING TO SELL
OR
A SERVICE TO OFFER?
If you knocked on 17 doors ir
the Fulton trade area every day,
for the next year, you will visit
the same number of homes as
read this page every week.
FOR SALE
13 cubic foot G. E. upright
freezer - used about five
years, excellent condi-
tion $125.00
Used G. E. Dryer, meld about
one year, Coppertone, de-
luxe features $149.00
Good used two temp Hot Point
refrigerator ankfreerzer
combination. Geed condi-
hon 
 
$79.95
Good used O. E. liegei priced
from $29.95
FULTON HARDWARE and
FURNITURE COMPANY
206 Lake St. 66 472.1101
k otiomii
Piercing Your Ears
Can Be Dangerous
Do-it-yourself ear piercing, a
practice that has recently become
fashionable again, is risky, says
Today's Health, the family maga-
zine of the American Medical
Association.
Piercing performed by an
unskilled person increases the
chances of infection and the de-
velopment of scar tissue. The
physician will carefully measure
and mark the ears before piercing,
because both ears may not be
exactly alike. After piercing the
ears with a sterile needle, he will
insert temporary earrings or me-
tallic wires, which are usually
worn for three or four weeks until
the wounds heal. This is a critical
period and your physician's in-
structions should be followed care-
fully to prevent infection or clos-
ure of the opening.
The small, self-piercing ear-
ring loops which are being pro-
moted across the country are not
considered safe, says Today's
Health.
These devices have sharp
points which are supposed to
pierce the ears within a few days
as they are worn. Infections re-
quiring medical treatment have
developed from the use of these
self-piercers. Furthermore, it is
difficult to be certair that the
piercers are evenly placed on the
ear lobes.
The physician will not pierce
ears having any type of rash or
infection or if small cysts are
present in the ear lobe. Persons
subject to keloids (scar over-
growth) or who have this ten-
dency in their family, or those
who are allergic to nickel-or-other
metals should not have their ears
pierced.
A recent article in the Jour-
nal of the American Medical As-
sociation reported on two public
school nurses who were ''aghast
at the number of girls with irri-
tated, swollen and oozing ear
lobes. In a class of 80 sopho-
mores, ten had their ears pierced
in the previous three months, and
six of them reported inflammation
and itching."
Ear piercing is not a very
difficult procedure, but it can be
risky in the hands of a non-
physician.
DERBY RESTAURANT
West Parkway Phone 472-1271 Fulton, Ky.
SPECIALS FOR THE WEEK
SERVING 4 PM -12 PM
Monday Evening: CHICKEN CHOW MEIN 91.85
_ Served for two, 50c extra)
Tuesday Evening: FRIED CHICKEN LIVERS,
CREAM GRAVY - $1.50
Salad Bowl - Choice of Potatoes
Wednesday Evening: HALF BARBECUED
CHICKEN - $1.50
Assorted Salads-French Fries or Baked Potatoes
Thursday Evening: COUNTRY HAM HOCK $1.00
Wbit, Beans. Cole Slaw, _Corn Cakes
- -- 
Friday Evening: THE ORIGINAL DERBY FISH
FRY - All you can eat $1.25
For Childen 75c
Saturday -Evening: STEAK NIGHT!
Sunday Evening: BROILED 16 Oz. WHOLE
LOBSTER
THE ABOVE ARE OUR SPECIALS -
Every Night the Derby menu offers a wide
variety of American and Chinese foods
Meet The Candidates
These candidates seek to serie you in public office. They ask your serious consideration
of their qualifications to administer the duties of the offices they wish to hold. Each of
them will make every effort to see each of you personally between now and election
day. Meanwhile they sincerely ask for your vote and your, influence with others in their
behalf.
Re-elect
C. D. JONES
Magistrate 16th Civil District
OBION COUNTY, TENNESSEE
Special Electiala, Much 1,1969.
'No Substiffite fdrene-riencii .1. ."
C. fl. Jones Knows Our Problems.
as.re
Vote For
Nelson D. (Corky) Hill
FOR SHERIFF
FULTON COUNTY
DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY
May 27, 1969
I WILL APPRECIATE YOUR VOTE AND SUPPORT
Elect Your Friend
James C. "Buck" Menees
Fulton County Judge
DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY
MAY 27, 1969
KEEP A GOOD MAN IN PUBLIC OFFICE
WIIIIM011 c. SMITH
SHERIFF
FULTON COUNTY
Pritomr,. Ma, 27. 1469
Best Fitted For The Office
VOTE FOR
TOT WALDON
FOR
Stale Representative
Fulton, Hickman, Ballard, Carlisle
Counties
I This Week We Feature...
ju'4ohn E. Cruce
IMPARTIAL
INTEGRITY
"I, John E. Cruce, do solemly swear to uphold the Constitution
of the United States, the Constitution of the Commonwealth of Ken-
tucky to serve the citizens of Fulton County to the best of My
knowledge and ability So Help Me God!"
The above oath I took in January, 1966, when beginning my
term as YOUR County Judge I feel that I have upheld this oath and
with your help will continue to do so.
During this term the County Judge's office has be m operated
impartially with emphasis on a FAIR DEAL FOR ALL THE
CITIZENS OF FULTON COUNTY.
Your influence and support sincerely appreciated.
Waymon Smith
Some weeks ago I, Waymon
Smith, filed m>t papers in the of-
fice of the County Court Clerk, de-
claring myself as a candidate for
the office of Sheriff of Fulton Conn-
ty, Even before that -time I had
been around the county talking and
visiting with old friends and new
ones. Now, I ward to make this
my formal announcement in the
newspapers.
First, let me say that I don't
know many of you, and you don't
know me, but I intend to see and
visit with as many of the rmicients
and voters of Fulton as I possibly
can before the May primary.
The office of Sheriff is a 4-year
term ONLY, and nearly everyone
who seeks the office is compara-
tively a newcomer to politics. So,
to those who do not know me may
I tell you a few things about my-
self: I am 94 years of age, the son
of the late L. C. Smith and Or:die
Mullins Smith. My wife. PeflifY
(formerly Vaught), has been work-
ing as a nurse in the office of Dr.
Richard H. White in Hickman for
about 2 years. I live on Middle Road
about 5 miles from Fulton. I aan a
member of the Liberty Baptist
C;turch.
If elected to the office of Sheriff
I promise you that I will devote my
time to that office, and I will em-
ploy competent deputies who will
serve you. Our services will be
available to you for twenty-four
hours of every day, and you will
be served competently and cour-
tesously.
hope to see each of you so that
you may ask any questions that
you would like to ask about my in-
tentions towards the office, and
don't hesitate to ask such questions.
To any Fulton Countian that I
may not see, please don't think that
I didn't want to see you and talk to
You. The county is large as you
all know, but with the help of all
of you I WIbLeget to know you,
and you will find mg. I hope,
capable of being Sheriff of Fulton
Cow-
IP
Waymon Smith
VOTE FOR
JOHN REEKS
Magistrate 16th Civil District
OBION COUNTY, TENNESSEE
Vote A Man Who Is a Proven Leader
Vote For A Man Who Knows Government Affairs
YOUR VOTE
Vote For
James E. (Friday) Cagle
Fulton County
Judge of the Fiscal Court
DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY
May 27, 1960
Re-elect
BAKER mirroN
JAILER
FULTON COUNTY
Democratic Primary, May 27, 1969
Vote For A Man Who Aporeciates Your Vote
Vote For A Man Who Needs Your Support
JOHN E. CRUCE
COUNTY JUDGE
FULTON COUNTY
Subject To Action Of Democratic
Primary, Tuesday, May 27, 1%9
YOUR SUPPORT DEEPLY APPRECIATED
Re-elect
HENRY MADDOX
State Representative
FIRST LEGISLATIVE DISTRICT
(Fulton, Hickman, Carlisle, Ballard
Counties
- 
DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY -
May 27, 1969
Your Vote and Influence Appreciated
pita or BAcx pAoc won
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REELFOOT
RAG BOLOGNA lb. 49c
FRANKS 12-oz. 49c
FRESH HENS lb. 45c
SMOKED JOWL lb. 39c
BONE END
RUMP ROAST lb. 79c
'ROUND ROAST lb. 79c
Fulton, Ky.
10111
FEBRUARY FOOD BUYS111
U. S. D. A.
INSPECTED
•
FRYERS
orw
CUT UP TRAY
PAK —Lb. 33c
Houser Valley From Reelfoot
U. S. 
ViaROUND STEAK lb. 99c BACON .
24-oz. JAR WESSON
'OIL JAR 490
Blackberry - Peach- Cherry
COBBLERS each 99c
Orange - Root Beer - Cola
DRINKS shasta 28-oz. 29c
FROZEN 2 LB. BA
FRENCH 3 bs
FRIES $1.
Ilowboat 2V2 Size ans
PORK and BEANS 2 for 45c
• • • • • •
— FRYER PARTS —
BREASTS lb. 59c
LEGS and THIGHS lb. 49c
WINGS lb. 25c
BACKS lb. 19c
NECKS lb. 10c
LIVERS lb. 89c
. LB. 59c SAUSAGE 1CIFE . ORK lbPURE 39c
Maxwell House All Grinds LCOFFEE 590
LIMIT "I" van OTHER PURCHASES
1 Lb. Boxes
RICELAND RICE 2boxes 35c
Libby's 46-oz. Pink
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 3 for $1.00
20-oz. All Brands
4-oz. CAN CLEANERAJAX EA. 100
Axion 12-oz. Box
PRE - SOAK each 37c
Home Made
SORGHUM V2 Gal. $1.49
GRADE A LARGE
BREAD it 13E30 EGGSDoz.490
9-oz. Taste Just Like Fresh Juice
AWAKE Frozen 3 cans $1.00
Krey - Heat and Eat 151 217i
CHILI-MAC 3 for $1.00
50 Paks. Per Carton
BOOK-MATCHES 10c
YELLOW CROOKNE
SallASHut
Fresh Juicy
Lemons Doz. 390
[This Ad Good For "7" Days, Not Just OnThe Weekend. SAVE Every Day. Ad GoodFEBRUARY 6th Thru 12th.
16-oz. Bag Cheese Flavored
C RN PUFFS .Each 49c
Zestee 18-oz. Jar Strawberry
PRESERVES Jar 49c
reen Firm Fresh as morning dew
.171ABBAGE
Good For What Ails You
Grapefruit 5 lb. c90BAG 
Lb.
SOUTH FULTON, TENNESSEE
EiNJ AMES AN0 SON
SUPER MARKET..
ellow Sweet
NION 3 
Jumbo Fresh Heads
Cauliflower 590
ct‘31.11.1DOUBLE'-nALITY QuAtir
STAMPS ON WED.
PLUS SAVINGS ON
THIS AD Ot3
